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Address Vetroelite S.p.a. 
Via 1 Maggio 4 
Ormelle 31024

Country Italy

Phone 0039 0422 205 711

Fax 0039 0422 805 249

Internet www.vetroelite.com

 

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1. Mr. Dr. Nicola Lazzarin 

Phone: 0039 0422 205 711 

Contact 2. Department Purchase 
Purchase 

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Vetroelite’s distinctive feature lies in its attractive and innovative selection of shapes, characterized by an extremely polished design, together with a
policy of constant availability of its products. 
Other distinctive marks are the real capacity of supplying peculiar closures perfectly suited to the bottle range and a complete offer of glass decoration. 
This urge to supply a full package is not a mere promise as often happens, but a day-to-day reality, as proven by Vetroelite’s catalogue and references.

COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
Vetroelite is an Italian company with a strong inclination towards export. Its mission consists in offering an exclusive range of glass packaging (bottles,
carafes, jars) and related services, for the following markets:

Liquid products (spirits, still and sparkling wines, olive oils and refined vinegars, exclusive mineral waters…)
Food products (jars for « gourmet » produces)
Reed diffusers and other perfumery, cosmetics and body care products
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